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Budgeting for everyday scenarios.

There is no end to the number of budget articles advising you on what items you should splurge on and what items you should save on, so instead I’ll just share my personal approach

to spending. In a nutshell: Spend money on the things that make life better and don’t spend money on things that add no meaningful value.   

You don’t need to deprive yourself, but identifying the real value you derive from purchases will help you determine if you truly need these things. Before opening your wallet, take a

second to ask yourself, “What does this really do for me?” Also, take a good, hard look at your credit  card statement. Seeing your charges, line by line, in black and white, may

surprise you and help you rethink the way you spend.  

And now for my two cents in common spending scenarios: 

Eating 

Spend:You are what you eat. Food is fuel and what you put in is what you get out. It’s reflected not only in your health and energy, but your hair, skin and nails. You don’t need to

break the bank to eat well. Instead of going out all the time, spend money on fresh, high-quality, natural (preferably local and organic) food and then cook at home.    

Save : Cut back on the alcohol. Two drinks with dinner can easily double your check. Next, cut the crap: soda, juice, chips and anything processed. Easier said than done but that

non-essential stuff adds up fast. Examine your receipt next t ime you leave the store and see how much you’re really spending on those lit t le guilty pleasures. 

Dinner Party 

Spend: Fresh flowers on the table are an easy way to brighten a room. Scented candles in the bathroom are a must!  

Save :Everyone knows how much a bottle of Yellow Tail costs, so skip it . Visit  a local wine shop and ask for a good, inexpensive Spanish red. You can get a great Tempranillo for

$10 and no one will know what you spent because they won’t recognize the label. A signature cocktail is another great way to avoid the expense of a full bar. One liquor, one mixer,

possibly a garnish and a bag of ice, done and done. Those flowers? Get ‘em at Trader Joe's. 

Closet 

Spend:Buy a pair of jeans that makes your butt look amazing. Pay the extra $10 to have them hemmed, if necessary. Own a nice pair of high heels that don’t make you wobble

when you walk. Buy a blazer you can wear to work or on a date. Replace your white T-shirts and tanks annually — sweat stains are for teenage boys.   

Save : Don’t get hung up on name brands. Who are you trying to impress? They aren’t worth the interest that MasterCard charges you! It’s much better to have a few quality,

classic pieces that fit  really well than dozens of disposable trendy items. Sure, we envy the girl that always has a new outfit , but not nearly as much as the girl who always looks great

in her favorite dress.    

Looking Pretty 

Spend: My mom once took me to have a professional make-up artist  select my colors and teach me proper application. I occasionally freshen up supplies and update my look, but

not much changes. The result? A tiny cosmetic bag and a three-minute routine. Spend the money on a professional consultation and a few high-quality staples. And if you’re putting

chemicals and dyes in your hair, splurge and get it  done right. 

Save :Get creative! I am a huge fan of apple cider vinegar as a skin toner, and I do a weekly face mask made with Greek yogurt, crushed aspirin and honey.  

Birthday Dinners  

Spend:Whether it’s a close friend or acquaintance, these are always expensive and can induce anxiety in the best of us. Order the steak because you’re going to pay for a nice dinner

no matter what. 

Save : If money is t ight, the friend isn’t your BFF and you truly cannot afford it , politely bow out. We’ve all been there and your friends will understand.  

Final splurge 

Try to shop locally! Websites like Amazon and Zappos may be cheap and convenient, but local shops employ your friends, family and neighbors. So mix it  up and spread the wealth

around a lit t le bit .

DID YOU KNOW:Women with low levels of  f inancial literacy are more likely to engage in costly credit cards behaviors (incurring late fees, paying only the minimum balance) than men with low f inancial

literacy, according to a 2012 study by the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority.
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